
  

October  2011 training schedule :-  
Date   Time Activity        Organiser(s) 
Sunday 2nd   08:00 Roper Training - out in the gorges    Steve C/ Steve D 
Monday 3rd  18:45 First Aid Refresher       Steve C 
Weekend 15/16 NURE course in Geraldton      Regional 
Monday 17th 18:45 Round Robin Challenge      Steve C/Mac/Steve D 
Monday 31st 18:45 Exercise  

Want to learn new skills?   -   Are you up to the challenge ?   -   Then phone 0417994277. 
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Operational Call Outs  - 10th September:-  Search for missing person - Butchers Track. 
 
A further request from the police missing persons unit resulted in an expanded area being 
searched to find any trace of the missing person, who originally went missing in January 
2011. An original search was conducted in March when the persons car was found at the 
end of a run-off 10 km down Butchers Track mid-way between Billabong and Overlander 
road houses.  
A team of eight  Kalbarri volunteers joined a total of 51 searchers from FESA, Police, Fire 
Services volunteers from Northampton, Moonyoonooka, Kalbarri, Cape Burney and Wa-
grakine, and other SES volunteers from Geraldton, Morowa, Shark Bay and Useless Loop. 
We had met most of the volunteers from other units before on previous operations, so mix-
ing up the search teams from different units caused no difficulties. 

For details and search experiences - see the following page.. 
 

September Training : 
A night time roof safety training session was held setting up multiple anchors using a troopy,  
to rescue ’Barry’ our 90Kg dummy off the building roof. At night, with five people on the roof, 
safety was the first and highest priority. With ’Barry’ put in the stretcher two different ladder 
techniques were practiced. First a conventional ladder slide and then a ladder hinge where 
the stretcher was kept horizontal as the ladder was pivoted down with its base at the base of 
the building wall. The third method practiced was a two point suspension. 
A mapping and navigation theory training night was also held.  



  

Kalbarri SES Search at Billabong. 
 
The alarm went off at 5:00am. Down to 
the unit for drive off at 5:50 to Billabong for 
breakfast - 200km away. Then another 
25km to Butchers Track to join the rest of 
the search teams. We had searched an 
area of around 3 square kilometres in 
March and did not find the missing person. 
 
This time we were adding another 5 
square km of bush outside the original 
search area, starting at a bush track. 
 
After the months of rains the bush was 
even denser than six months ago.  
The first search leg was a straight line 4.2 
km. Ducking under branches, stepping 
over and around scraggy bush meant that the effective 
distance was at least 50% more.  
At the end of one search team line I was trying to keep the 
end straight, mark the end of the line with loo paper and 
look under and around bush and copses for any signs of 
the lost person. We saw plenty of sheep, goats, and kan-
garoos crashing through the bush as we approached. We 
even came across a 3 metre turkey nest mound.  
After two hours or so, with the sun heating up, we came to 

the end of our first 4.2 km straight line leg and found some 

shade whilst our lunch and additional drinks arrived on the 

back of a quad bike. The break was a welcome respite 

from the gruelling treck of the last couple of hours.  

On the radio we heard that police on quads and trail 

bikes, searching in less dense bush areas, had come 

across some clothing. We all hoped that this was a posi-

tive sign. But, to no avail it turned out to be some rags 

dropped near a water bore whilst it 

was being drilled. 

So back on our feet for a further leg of 

bush bashing search. At the end of 

this return leg we reached the sched-

uled track and returned to the search 

command post for the full debriefing. 

We did not find any signs of the miss-

ing person, but we all had the satis-

faction in knowing that we gave it our 

best shot. - [Mac Holt]    


